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I. INTRODUCTION 

The Chief Justice of the Florida Supreme Court, Justice Ben F. 

Overton, requested technical assistance from LEAA's Criminal Courts 

Technical Assistance Project at the American University) through the 

Florida Bureau of Criminal Justice Planning and Assistance. Chief 

Justice Overton devised expert consultative assistance in the develop

ment of a space uti1ization plan for the Supreme Court Building in 

Tallahassee, Florida, 

Chief Justice Overton's request was prompted in part by the 

r~~ults of a study of space utilization in the Florida State Courts. 

Administrator1s Office which was conducted by the National Clearinghouse 

forCriminal Justice Planning and Architecture in early 1977. One of 

the primary recommendations of this study was that a space usage 

study of the enti re Supreme Court Buil di ng was needed. Other factors 

leading to this request included: 

• a dramatically increasing Supreme Court workload (a 67% 

rise in filings between 1972 and 1976), necessitating the 

addition of more personnel, which inturn required more space 

to house them. 

e the proposed relocation of the First District Court of Appeals 

to another State facility, which will allow the space vacated 

by this court to be reallocated to present occupants of the 

Supreme Court Building. 

• the anticipated addition of staff in the State Courts Administrator's 

Office prompted by the consolidation of information system 

operations and an increase in research and analysis programs. 
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The Supreme Court Justices and other personnel were also 

concerned with the fact that previous interior modifications had 

been conducted on a piece meal basis, without the benefit of any 

long-range planning, and that the net result of these changes 

created inefficient traffic and management patterns and also had 

eroded the grace and dignity of the building. 

Through discussions with Mr. John Harkness, Florida State 

Courts Administrator, it was decided that the precise focus of this 

assistance should be analyzing present space use in the Supreme 

Court Building and in the initial development of a revised space 

utilization plan taking into account the increasing workload of the 

court, the expanding Support Staff needs, and the options available 

in using the space vacated by the First District Court of Appeals. 

The consultant selected to provide this assistance was Mr. Michael 

A. Bignell, A.I.A., an architect in private practice with extensive 

experience in court facility planning and space management. 

After reviewing relevant background materials, Mr. Bignell 

spent four days on site in Tallahassee. During this time he worked 

closely with Mr. Harkness and his staff, and meet with members of the 

Supreme Court, department heads and other users of the facility. 

The following report contains Mr. Bignell·s analysis and 

recommendations. 
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II. ANALYSIS OF EXISTING SITUATION 

A. Current Space Utilization 

The Florida Supreme Court Building was constructed in 1947 -

1948. It is a four-story structure, with the upper two floors remaining 

largely in their original interior configuration. The second floor 

houses the Justices· Chamber and the upper level of the law library. 

The first floor contains the Supreme Court courtroom, the justices· 

Robing and ~lotions Rooms, the law library and related offices, a lawyer·s 

lounge and the offices of the Supreme Court clerk. 
1 The lower two floors (basement and sub-basement) of the building 

reflect modifications 1n layout resuHi.ng from numerous changes in 

administrative procedures, increasing Supreme Court and. Court of Appeals 

caseload, and a correspondent rise in paper work volumne. The basement 

also houses the District Court of Appeals. This court, however, is 

scheduled to move to an adjacent building as soon as remodeled space 

becomes available. 

Plans designed to relocate both the State Courts Administrator·s 

office and the Judicial Administrative Commission to newly renovated 

space in the sub-basement level were in a detailed design stage during 

the consultantis site visit. The consultant reviewed this proposed 

move with the State Courts Administrator and his staff, the architect 

for the project, and an interior design firm which has been retained 

to remodel interior spaces in the sub-basement. 

B. Statistical Profile of the Supreme Court Building 

The following is a brief statistical profile of the existing 

facility. Square footages have been calculated from the original record 

1. Due to the configuration of the land, the basement is actually at 
ground level at the rear of the building. 
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drawings and updated as much as possible to reflect layout changes. 

The areas referred to may be used as general guidelines, however, it 

should be noted, that a measured survey of the facility would be 

required to achieve complete accuracy. 

.:-FL::.;O:....:.O.;...:.R ____ US E 

Second 

First 

Basement 

Justices Chambers, secretarial 
and support spaces 

Library, stacks and reading 

Supreme Courtroom, 
Justice Facilities 

Library, Reading room, stacks 
and Offices 

Judicial Admtnistrative Council 

Lawyer's Lounge and Toilet 

Clerks ' Department 

Main Entrance, Cupola 
and Entry Vestibule 

District Court of Appeals 

Library and Mezzanine 

Mezzanine for Clerk's Department 

APPROX.* APPROX. 
GROSS TOTAL GROSS 
SQ.FT.AREA USABLE SQ.FT . 
PER USE PER FLOOR 

11 ,400 

2,500 13,900 

9,200 

4,800 

450 

880 

4,600 

4,000 23,930 

12,800'':* 

5,000 

1,800 

* Includes corridors, stairs, toilets and miscellaneous storage 
spaces per use. 

** To be removed from the building 
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FLOOR 

Basement 
(Cont'd) 

USE 

Roberts Room, Kitchen, Toilets, 
Adjacent Mechanical Space 

Storage, equipment rooms and 
miscellaneous small offices for 

APPROX.* APPROX. 
GROSS TOTAL GROSS 
SQ.FT.AREA USABLE SQ. FT. 
PER USE PER FLOOR 

Administration Department 4,400 

Sub
Basement 

JUdicial Administrative Commission 

Library 

Administration Department 

Electrical and Mechanical 

Miscellaneous Storage and 
Unused Space 

Total Gross Usable Floor Area 

C. Summary of Personnel Housed "in the Facility 

2,000 28,500 

3,300 

3,600 

1,000 

16,400 24,300 

90,630 SQ. FT. 

Below is a listing of official and personnel now housed in the 

Supreme Court Building, as provided by the State Courts Administrator's 

effi ceo 

DEPARH1ENT OFFICIAL OR PERSONNEL 

Justices 
Justices' Secretaries and 
Research Staff 

State: Courts Administration 
and Staff 
Grant Aid Positions 

Judicial Administrative 
Commission, Director and Staff 
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7 

22 

25 
6 

11 

SUBTOTAL 

29 

31 

11 

i 
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DEPARTMENT USE NUr~BER SUBTOTAL 

Clerk and Marshal 2 
Clerk's Staff 12 14 

Library 2 2 

Di stri ct Court of Appeals 36 36 

Judicial Council 3 3 

Mail Clerk, Messengers 3 3 

Ni ght Crew and Watchmen 8 8 

TOTAL 137 

Note: Assigned parking spaces for 110 cars is available. 

D. Proposed use of the SUb-Basement 

As mentioned previously, the offices of the State Courts 

Administrator and the Judicial Administrative Commission are going to 

be relocated in the sub-basement level of the Supreme Court Building. 

It is felt that the concept of consolidating these administrative functions 

is well conceived, and coupled with the expected removal of the District 

Court of Appeals will result in a number of beneficial effects as outlined 

below: 

2. 

• It will reduce overcrowding and pressure for interior expansion 

on the lower two floors. 

• It will allow the removal of many substandard interior offices. 2 

• It will correct some existing fine and safety violations. 

The State Courts Administration Accountant and Auditor both share 
an office partially converted from an old vault, and with a window 
air conditioner ventilating into an adjacent interior corridor. 
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• It will result in some expansion space becoming floor 

which can be developed for service functions as needed. 

• It will allow the space now occupied by the District Court 

of Appeals to be re-assigned. 

• It allows for flexibility in space allocation especially 

in the location of furniture and offices. 

• It allows the potential of a dense (minimum square footage 

per person) layout without creating claustrophobic offices 

and long corridors. 

e It provides a cheerful, non-institutional office environment. 

E. User Reguirements 

During a series of meetings and interviews, the consultant dis

cussed with members of the Supreme Court, various department heads, and 

other staff the perceived needs of the user groups housed in the facility. 

The following summarizes user requ'irements as they relate to space 

'layout, physical facilities, and circulation in the building. 

1. Supreme Court Justices 

One of the major concerns of the Justices was that previous 

piecemeal changes to the interior layout of the facility have led to an 

undesirable and inefficient interior environment on the lower floors. 

They felt that if this trend continues', the functional efficiency 

and appearance of the Supreme Court Building would be further eroded. 

a. Justices Chambers 

In regard to their own chambers and environment, the 

Justices prefer to remain on the second floor in a series of adjacent 

suites. The Chief Justice, however, stated that he would be prepared 

to move to the first floor if this would assist in the space utilization 

planning. 
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b. Research Aides 

The original configuration of the building did not 

anticipate that the Justices would require two or more research aides 

to assist them. In most instances, the Justices have one of their aides 

in their Chambers, while others are housed in available offices on 

the first and second floors. Some of the aides, for example, are 

working in small unventilated rooms off the entrance lobby. The 

possibility that some research aides could be placed in office areas 

on a lower court floor of the building was also discussed. 

c. Supreme Court Courtroom 

The courtroom utilized by the Supreme Court appears 

to be very functional. Occasionally, it has been found necessary to 

place portable seating in the side aisles of the courtroom, at the 

present time, however, it appears that funding for additional seating 

would be difficult to justify. The most serious recurring problem in 

the courtroom is water damage to the ceiling and wall plaster caused 

by roof leaks. During the consultant's site visit, the roof was being 

repaired. 

d. Motions Room 

The Motions Room, which is adjacent to the Supreme 

Court courtroom, is inadequate in size. Furthermore, the Justices 

occasionally require the use of a conference room large enough to 

accommodate thirty to fifty people. Both of these needs could potentially 

be met jointly if available and appropriate space can be found in the 

facility. 

e. Visiting Justices 

There appears to be a need for space for use by 

judges who have been designated to sit on the Supreme Court as a 
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visiting Justice. Chamber and office space should be made available. 

f. Flood; Servi ce Facil iti es 

Existing kitchen and dining room facilities could stand 

improvement. Alternatively, and this option has been discussed as a 

possibility, food service could be provided as part of the Food Service 

Contract which presently serves the adjacent state office complex. 

g. Visiting Lawyers 

The visiting lawyer's facilities need to be expanded. 

Private spaces should be provided where attorneys can make telephone 

calls or give dictation. Providing the lawyers with access to food 

service is also a possibility. 

h. Miscellaneous 

The following aspects are also in need of consider-

tion. 

• An adequately supervised loading dock. 

• A mail sorting area. 

I Visual screening for the trash collection area. 

2. Law Library 

The Law Librarian would like to-regain the space now occupied 

by the Judicial Administrative Council, as it is contiguous to the main 

library stack areas, and would prefer to use stack areR in the sub

basement (under the District Court of Appeals) for the storage of seldomly 

used books. It should be noted that the second floor mezzanine level 

must remain part of the Library, as it houses an entire collection of 

official papers. 

The Law Library's book and record storage needs are increasing rapidly, 

reflecting the growing volumne of appellate court work and the necessary 

documentation attendant to this growth. Microfilming of old volumnes 
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is now in progress, but many volumnes are still maintained for reference 

purposes even after they have been microfilmed. 

The Librarian presently needs two more staff offices and a workroom 

and in the next five years anticipates adding two more librarians to 

the staff. Accordingly, room for expansion of library support staff 

offices should be considered. 

The mezzanine stacks in the baiement are not adequately supported, as 

the floors deflect under normal use. These floors and the support 

system need reinforcement. Furthermore, it appears that the unventilated 

environment in the basement areas has caused old glue on books and papers 

to deteriorate. This situation however is being corrected by the new 

H~AC (Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning) System which is being 

installed. 

Security is a further concern here, as there have been instances 

where volumnes have been stolen or mutilated. Presently the library 

operators under an honor system, which obviously is jeopardized by the 

vandalism. If this trend continues, the library will have to tighten 

security by restricting access through a secured area, and possibly by 

checking bags and briefcases. 

During a physical inspection, the consultant noted that the low 

lighting level in the library makes reading conditions somewhat 

diffi cult. 

Lastly, the librarian expressed a desire to construct a rare books 

room of approximately 200-300 square feet. This room would have to 

be fire proof and adequately ventilated. 

3. Supreme Court Clerk's Department 

Supreme Court paper vol umne is controlled by the Cl erk' s 

department. Presently, 1,000 active files are maintained by the Clerk, 

and additional files are stored in the archives d~partment. The Clerk's 
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department now uses microfilm for records storage. Traditionally, the 

press has used the microfilm room on Thursdays when Supreme Court opinions 

are announced. While personnel changes in the office are difficult to 

predict, the clerk anticipates adding anywhere from three to ten staff 

members in the next decade. 

The major problems faced by the Clerk's Department concerns the 

need for secure and fire proof storage facilities, and easy retrieval 

of bulky evidentiary exhibits. At present, the Clerk maintains two 

vaults and basement storage areas. If the Clerk's Department were 

expanded to the basement floor, storage deficiencies could be rectified 

and expansion space for additional personnel could be provided for. 

F4rthermore, it is evident that the secretarial staff needs more 

privacy. This must be provided within the constraints that visual 

contact with visitors must be maintained. Due to the sensitive and 

confidential nature of the materials handled by the secretarial staff, 

security measures should be initiated and public access to the 

secretaries should be restricted. 

4. Administrative Services 

The State Court Administrator and the Judicial Administrative 

Commission will both be housed in newly renovated space in the sub

basement area. Immediate space needs and a reasonable factor of ex

pansion have been planned for in the area being developed. The State 

Court Administrator noted, however, that a larger conference room than 

had been planned for in the new space is needed. This department requires 

access to a 20-30 person conference room with audio-visual facilities. 

5. Parking 

Various court personnel complained about inadequate parking 
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facilities at the Supreme Court Building. With the current personnel 

level of 137 and maximum number of car spaces (total 110), the 

parking facilities are saturated. Conditions will improve, however, when 

the Court of Appeals (36 personnel) moves. It may be possible to develop 

2-tier parking over portions of the existing parking areas, without 

seriously damaging the existing grass, landscape and tree areas. The 

slope of the land lends itself to terraced parking, the upper level of 

which could coincide with the grade level. 

6. Safety and Security 

The consultant noticed a number of fire safety problems 

throughout the facility. These include blocked open fire doors; paper 

storage in stairways; paper and flammable storage in the boiler and 

equipment rooms; and missing or inadequate firedoors. The last fire 

inspection' by the Office of the State Fire Marshal was made in February 

1977, and is included as an appendix to this report. Some of the 

corrective measures cited in the report are being made in conjunction 

with the new HVAC work to be carried out shortly. The other measures 

needed to bring the building up to contempO\~ary life safety standards 

shoul d be implemented as pri ority matter. In many respects, the buil di ng 

is a fire trap, and an actual fire could prove very difficult to contain 

or extinguish. 
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III. RECOMMENDATIONS 

In proffering recommendations and guidelines for future space 

utilization plans at the Supreme Court Building, the consultant 

advises that the following elements be considered as permanent 

features of the Supreme Court Building: 

• The Supreme Court courtroom 

• The Justices' Chambers on the 2nd floor. 

o The Law Library with stacks on each level of the building. 

• The ceremonial entrance, main corridors and rotunda. 

~ The grounds and landscaping. 

The recommended space utilization plan is detailed in Figures 1 through 

4 and is summarized as follows: 

A. Schedule of Recommendations and Guidelines for Space Utilization 

FLOOR 
GROSS 
USABLE 
SQ.FT. OF THE 

FACILITY USE AREA REMARKS 

No modifications proposed, but Second Upper portion of Sup
reme Court courtroom N/A water damage must be corrected. 

Upper Mezzanine of 2,500 
Library 

Justices' Chambers and 10,600 
Research Aids 

- 13 -

No changes in layout are 
recommended. Lighting and 
finishes need improvement. 

Facilities for the seven Justices 
should remain on this floor. 
There are options for treating 
research aide space, for example, 
some additional small offices 
can be created on the second 
floor. It is recommended, however 
that some of the available base
ment offices be used for this 
purpose. 



FLOOR 
OF THE 
FACILITY 

Second 
(Cont'd.) 

Fi rst 

Basement 

USE 

Visiting Justices' 
Chamber and 
Secretarial Space 

Supreme Court court
room 

Judges Robing, Toilets 
and Conference Facil
ities 

Law Library 

Court Clerk 

Lawyers' Lounge and 
Ancillary Space 

Motions Room and 
Conference rooms 

Law Li brary 

Justices' Research 
Aide's Offices 

GROSS 
USABLE 
SQ.FT. 
AREA REMARKS 

800 Develop in the central front con
ference room, with secretarial 
space adjacent. 

7,900 No space changes recommended. 

1,300 The Motions Room should be moved to 
floor below. 

2,800 No space changes recommended in 
Library on this floor. Lighting 
and finishes need to be upgraded 
and librarian needs additional 
office space. 

3,200 Some of Clerk's expansion space 
and the Marshal's and secretary's 
offices should be located in 
basement 1 eve 1. 

2,000 Lounge and toilet should remain. 
Offices across the corridor should 
be converted for use by attorneys, 
~ictation, meetings, private phone 
calls and a coffee room. 

1,200 District Court of Appeals courtroom 
and adjacent offices should be 
converted to Motions and Conference 
rooms. 

7,000 Expand into space to be vacated 
by Judicial Administrative 
Commission. 

2,000 Develop in office space vacated 
by District Court of Appeals. 
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FLOOR 
OF THE 
FACILITY 

Basement 
(Cont'd) 

Sub
Basement 

USE 

Courts Administra
tive and Judicial 
Administrative 
Commission 
Conference 
Facil ities 

Loading dock, 
service functions, 
secure storage 
and supervision 

Clerk department 
and ancillary 
functions, inclu
di ng secure 
storage 

Law Library 

Administrative 
Offices and 
Judicial 
Administrative 
Commission 

Storage and 
Ancill ary 
Functions 

B. General Comments 

GROSS 
USABLE 
SQ. FT. 
AREA 

1,200 
& 
900 

REMARKS 

Develop into office space vacated 
by District Court of Appeals. Share 
space with the Motions and Conference 
rooms. 

2,500 A Marshal and a secretary should be 
located in vacated office space and 
in view of the service entrance, 
storage and mailroom. Consolidated 
in a secure area. 

1,700* Storage space and office expansion 
space should be developed in areas 
vacated by District Court of Appeals. 

4,800 Expand into existing area under the 
new Motions Room. 

14,500 Office layouts in final design; space 
provided allows for expansion of 
personnel and data processing equipment. 

5,000 Convert existing unused space to 
secure, fireproof storage areas. 

By restricting support activities such as administration, data 

processing, storage and receiving to the lower floors of the building, 

it will be possible to develop interior environments which are suitable 

and efficient for these functions. This will also reduce some of the 

* Does not include Clerk's Mezzanine storage of approximately 1,800 sq.ft. 
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conflicting demands for space on the upper floors. For example, both 

the clerk's department and the library need expansion space, which can 

be more suitably provided on the lower two floors of the building. 

Similarly, the more efficient and intense use of space on the lower 

floors will enable the first and second floors to regain the dignified 

and spacious environment appropriate for the proper functioning of the 

Supreme Court. 
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IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

The objectives of these space utilization recommendations are to 

assist the Court in reorganizing the interior functions of the building 

to accommodate chang8s in procedure that are not reflected in the present 

physical layout. 

In effect, the facility can be divided into two broad areas of use: 

e First and Second Floors: judicial and symbolic functions of 

the Supreme Court. 

o Basement and Sub-Basement: professional administration and 

support functions, essential to the function of the Court, but 

requiring a different type of interior environment, capable 

of re-arrangement. 

In order to implement these recommendations it wn be necessary to 

carry out detailed space planning and physical studies and to reach 

agreement on the use of space by the Judiciary and court support depart

ment heads. Building committees, including representatives of all affected 

parties, are usually the most effective management vehicle for reaching 

these decisions. Before major decisions are made regarding new uses 

of space, they should be reviewed by someone with an architectural or 

engineering background to ensure optimum use of interior space. Cor

rections of fire safety biolations should also be a matter of high priority. 

Physical improvements, such as new fire doors and stairs, will take 

time to be installed, but other violations, such as storage of paper 

in stairwells and wedging open of fire doors, should be corrected at 

once. 
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The Supreme Court Building at Tallahassee has many years of 

useful life remaining. It can provide a functional interior environ

ment, providing the Justices with the support functions they need 

and the court personnel with satisfactory and cheerful surroundings. 

- 18 -
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V. APPENDICES 

A. Appendix A - Propsed floor plans 

l. Fi gure 1 - Second Floor plan 

2. Figure 2 - First Floor plan 

3. Fi gure 3 - Basement Floor plan 

4. Fi;gure 4 - Sub-basement Floor p]an 

B. Fire Safety Inspection Report dated February 23, 1977 
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February 23, 1977 

Chief J:lstice Ben Overton 
Florida Supreme Court 
Supreme Court Building 
Tallahassee, Florida 32304 

ATTENTION: Tony Smilgin, Marshal 

Dear Sir: 

Larson Building 

STATE OF FLOR!DA 
TALLAHASSEE 32304 

Re: Supreme Court Euilding 
Tallahassee, Fl.orida 
File No~ S-13-018 
Inspection Code: 591 
1 Building 

A Fire Safety Inspection" of the subject facility was conducted 0;"1 

.:·:,!J:-uary 16, 1977 by D. C. Williams, State Fire Protc.!tio:-: SpecialistI' 
accompanied by Mr. TonY·Srnilgin, Marshal~ 

Fire safety deficiencies found in the buildi ':1g a.nd the reco;;~,<:er,d.::,·· 
tions to correct sa~e are enclosed. Deficiencies note~ are tho~:e items 
\·:hich -,':ero found to be in violation of either the F' o~ida Statutes r the 
S~:atc Fi!:"~ l:1::l.rshal' s Rilles and Fr..gplatio:-:s I or ~1.1e c:;.t-. :--·.1?r..:' -. :.-~ .. : ._-~. ~3."!-.:"i 

by ,._:~ .':: ie .. ·.:. Fi.re t'rotect::..on .h.ssociatiu!1. :.;,;ecitic l:efl::L'E:.-:·;e.;; \.11..11 
b~ LJ.:.:ovided u9,:m r~quest. Please. notiiy this office \·:ller.. 8v.ch def .. ::::ie.:1c}, 
~~S been corrected. 

The \'lriter ~·:ould like to take this o??ortunity to thank l·1r. SrTlilrrin 
for the assistance give!1 ~e during this i~s?ection. It is thro~qh su~h 
coc~eration that the desired results can be obtained. 

. / 

DCi'!: tb 
Enclosure 
cc: Olin L. Greene, Director 

Chief Earl Levy, Talluhassee 
Fire Department 
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Sincerely,· 
! 

D. C. ~~7"1.11 i arr.s 
State Fire PrJtcction S~ecialist 

, , .......... , "1\ tt .. \ , ..... \. ,I i'.1 'I' •• 1'\ Ih,ll ,I " . \, .. , ,I I. t· t t .... , ,t. '111 \t ~ "I \ \. I \kl" 
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FIRE SAFETY INSPECTION REPORT 

Re: Supreme Court Building 
Tallahassee, Florida 
File No. 5-13-018 
Inspection Code: 591 
1 Building 

1. LOCl-l.TION: Air handling equipment. 

,'. 
\ 

.d;\ v· 

DEFICIENCY: Air i'.andl ing uni ts wi th the exception of 
the unit located in the northwest basement area, are not 
equipped with automatic shut down devices for fans in the 
event of fire and smoke. 

ACTION TO CORRECT: Provide approved smoke detectors as 
required for units hbving capacities in excess of 15,000 
cubic feet per ~inute. Heat detectors are acceptable for 
units having ca?aciti~s of 2,000 to 15,000 cutic feet 
per minute i hOi·:ever, snoKe detectors are recor.'J:12nded for 
units within this range ~here there are no existing devices, 
because of early detection and shut down capabilities. 

LI)CATIO~\: l.t tic, !'~echanical Equi?r:1ent Ar~a" 
Sl40P ~Olq II.l.G-Tlrl.. DQo~S 10 STfr 1t'2..<;' AM t--lc,", 

9FF:CI:;~~~Y~ S~·:~· blli'.~ :.·.~~:·i!. ' .. ::;'~::; ~~.:; ;:'~~:'3 ... ;~'~ .. ~.'::' 

rr,::'e.l f.ire C'::OL" and the:::e lS no evidence of C'0Ilst:::uc::'::.on 
metho~3 t~ objec~i~ely an~ subjectively evaluate their 
fire resistance integ~i:YI if any. 

ACTIO:\! 70 CORR::C':': Re".)lace these coors \':i th listed, 
labeled, l~ ho~~ rated" fire doors. 

LOCATIO~: Attic, 
Control Roora 

:·:ech~:1 i cal 
I 

J\rjea, Elevator 

/ 

113 11 

DE?ICIEXCY: ~':etal ?a!1el on the fire door protecting the 
opening throug:1 L:e fire rated h'<111 hJ.s deterio:::-atC?d :!."or:t 
rust. 

I ... CT IO::\' TO CO?,::'..t:C?: ne?lace the c'cor \"i th <1 1 i stcd liB" 
labeled, l~ hour rated :ire door t8 restore t~e fire 
resistive integrity o~ t~e C~Ul?~e~t room. 

25 -
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ACTION TO CORREC.~: Provide minimum one hour fire 
resistive separation from other areas of the building; 
with openings therein protected per NFPA Pamphlet No. 
80, Fire Doors and Windows. 

® LOCATION: 11ain Ele'::trical Distribution Room 

I ,. 
eri--

. 
DEFICIENCY: (a) P..etal doors and hardware which .are 
intended to protect the opening in the north wall 
do not properly close,.and (b) the wooaen door (south 
\'.'all) opening into the court adDinistrative offices 
is the soft spot in the fire protective enclos:.:.re. 

ACTION TO CO~~CT: Adj ust doors a:1d hardh'are or repla.c.~ 
components as necessary so that doors and hardware operate 
freely and aut~aatically close as o~i;inally designed. 
Replace the \\'Ood door \·,i th a listec. "B 11 labeled, ·l!.z hour 
fire rated door assembly. 

G. LOCATIO~: ~·~ec~a:1ical - Boiler Roo!":'., Sub-t.asement F-.rea 

. 
.;' . .\ 

\ , .• ..1 
:1 .J"~"." t.. ./' - . 

DEFICIEXCY: Previous ~ire protection surveys have cited 
this area. for i:1ac.equate fire protective separation fro~ 
the adjacent area ~hich was used ~or office functions by 
the State Library. The roo~ is presently vacant and, if 
it renains SOl adecuate sc~aratic:1 :ro~ the main arca of 
the building ca~ b~ achiev~d by si~?ly repairing or re
placing'the self-closers and insuring positive latching 
of the existing r:1ettll doors into t:~e old librClry area. 
Considering the location of these doors in conjunction 
~ith surrounding construction, it a?pears that such 
arrange~e:1t ~3S intended by t~e or~~inal design. 

- 26 -
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11. LOCA'fION: 11echanical Equipment Room, Basement Center 

12. 

Section (under rotunda). 

DEFICIENCY: (a) The new fir8 door was not equipped with 
a self closing device and the door was open and (bJ while 
some combustible materials have been removed since the 
previous inspection, the room continues to be used as a 
storage area for large amounts of combustibles. 

ACTION TO CORRECT: (a) Provide a closing device approved 
for fire door installation to keep the door closed and (b) 
remove combustible materials from this room. 

LOCATION: storage room, adjacent to mechanical equipment 
room, basement center section (under rotunda). 

DEFICIENCY: This rOOJ":1 '.s being used as a TG3.jor storage 
area for combustible materials and is not p~operly 
separated fron other areas of the building. 

I~CTION TO COR~CT: r ::ovide ni:1ir:'.'.l::l one hour fi:!:"e rated 
sepa~at{on by replacing the hollow core door wi.h a 
listed "BIt labeled, I hCl'.lr rated :2 re \..~::-:or 7.ind. ::'f'sure 
that any wall pene~ration is sedled. 

13. LOC~TION: Ve~tica! openings through floors. 

DEFICIE~CY: Stairways penetrate floor slabs and constitute 
unprotected ve~tical openings in t~e so~th wing and in t~o 
areas ~est of t~e rot'.lnda. Floors are not s0pi.:ated ~Clri
zontally in sc~e sections due to 1o'.lvers in ~alls above 
doors and/or t~:!:"OUS~ doors. Vision panels Qre plain glass 
glazed by wooe ::!:"a2es. 

ACTION TO COR.~EC:l· Openings may be either enc'-o~2,~ or Ct·': Co;:: 
at the most co::·:enien::' le\·el r depending on \';~ .. etl~(?r ::.:-:ey a:-'3 
designated as :-e~uired exits. LOU~2rs shou~d be rc?la28d 
by constructio~ havi~g ~ire ratings at least ecuiV2le~t to 
surrounding constructio~ 2nd vision panels s~o~ld be a~pr~~e0 
wired ~lass set in steel ~ra~es. ~his daficie~cv s~o~l~ ~e . -
oordl' nated \ . .; t-:~ a c'"'~·)l"'I-"" Dlan .: ...... ,... tIle ""''''r- 1

- i "g tIle <::,:>"-:>cl-C , 't............ ,",,41"~ t..::t.-l.:!.. .. _ ....... L. .l.~·.l r........... __ .. _l:!_,-

and most direct e:·:':'ti~g rot:tes f!~c:-:: the b':ilding .. 'I'~is o::,:,c:' 
"11' 1"''''"" ::>c:-~ -~ t.·: 1-11 .... 1"..,·'.; ., ... t'I ..... ':·' ~'""'Y",....,,...tl·O,.,S \'.~ De g e.G _~ .. ~.::>_.::>_ •• J ...... :' .< ..... _.,,:.' ,l.!.;;o,- ,~~_~~~ ... 
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14. LOCATION: Throughout the building. 

DEFICIENCY: Insufficient exit mark~ng. 

ACTION TO CORRECrr: Provide exit signs and directional 
signs incorporating ar~ows to clearly mark each exit 
and ways of access thereto. See Item 13, above. 

15. LOCATION: Throughout the building. 

DEFICIENCY: Existing exit signs inoperative. 

ACTION TO CORRECT: Replace bulbs or repair signs 
as necessary. 

? 16. LOCATION: Second floor, northeast section of the 
{> \ building. 

r:,,/' \DEFICIE:~CY: The travel distance from the :nost r2ITlotE: 
, 't, ',/point of this area to the first c·:;cessi.ble exit (the 

/) .)r/ northeast stain:ay) exceeds the 50 foot Gaxi;,-.uITl travel 
o ~\~. distance allowable for a single mea~s of egress . 
.(, . /II 
;11 ; • 
.. ~1 ACT I!!'.: TO COR~C7: Provide C1~ ::,:-,. :-wed \'::-: .... ~.: -=-:y.i L: 
~i' : .... ~ ••. ~.-: •. ~.' .~,". ::r.;.~ .~!."'\ .. ...... • ~:: ... : ~ :'l.:":": . ..:..~.::'"..: t..: ... :.:: 

elir~l;!a~e the e>:ce~.jJ..~/e c.0.ld-c~:d poc}:et. .. 

17. LOCATIO~: Throug~out the building 

DEFICIE~CY: Exi5ti~g fire doors are left O?2n and 
so~e doors are e~uiDDed with fusible link bold ooen 
devices ~hich deiay-~losing until sufficienf heai 
accillrulates to fuse the link. Several fir~ doors 
are rusted throu~~ and some door closers co not operate 
Prooerlv and will not fully close anj latch the doors. 

• - I 
J 

AC':'IO>i 70 CORRECT: RCr;\ove fusible li::ks T.·:here t~ey 
exist and insure that fire doors re~ai!l closed at all 
ti~es. Repair or replace doors, closers and/or 
latchi~g h3rdware as necessary. This office will be 
glad to assist in plan~inq ~o~ the3C corrections as 
sa~e are involved in t~e overall exiting patterns f~on 
the building. 

-,2~ -
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lB. LOCATION: North stairway, basement, adjacent to 
Justice·Ervin'~ offices • 

.c..' 

DEFICIENCY: The stair enclosure is used for storage 
of combustible materials, the fire door is kept open 
by a \-ledge, and t:.2 fire door is rusted through from 
the stai.r side. 

"./' 

~:i.,' ACTION TO CORRECT: Remove the storage from the stair 
- J enclosure, replace the existing door with a listed, 

... \.,."", "BII labeled, l~ hour fire door. The existing door 
offers some t although inadequate, prntection of this 
stair and it is imperative that it remains closed as 
the enclosure is a required exit from all flc'lors 
above. 

Z 19. LOCATION: South ~ying 
Q 

DEFICIENCY: T~ere are no second means of exiting. 

ACTIG:I TO CORPECT: Provide a:!proved e:-:i ting. Th~ S of.:'i-::e 
will be glad to assist \·;i th exi. t plans fo£-:::'hese : ~~e :s 
a~ ~~l~ ~s Qth2r~ ?s in~icat0d el~e~hore in ~his rr;: ~t. 

20. LOCATIO~: Base~8n~, north nezza~~nc storage. 

DEFICIE~CY: The sn~inkler control valve is not protect~1 
/:,. v·J against ta::"perin.g.-

(}f" 
1'1' (,u.s; ACTIO~ TO COR?-EC?: Provide elec::rical supervision, lock. 

valve in the o?en ?osition, or i~s~all a locked cage aro~nd 
the valve to preclude inadverte~t or in::entional closing 
of the supply valve resultinq in a disabled system. 

21. LOCATIO~: Fire hose cabinet adjacent to air handling ~nit 
~3, basement north. 

DEFICIE~CY: T~e fire hose is badly ~ildewed with res~lting 
deterioration. 

:~CTIO~~ TO C02?.ECT: C~:cc:: the s'.!:;?-ly \'21 \ .. ..::! for leakage und 
!."t?pai r as nCCGssa ry. Rc:.) lace t~e :- ire !10SC. 

I'" .':". 29 ~ 
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22. LOCATION: Basement, North, Hczzanine Storage ARea 

DEFICIENCY: Mezzanine storage ar6a is not completely 
sprinklercd in accordance with the intent of pla~s 
approval for renovation of this area. Ignition occurriDg 
in the north portion of this \.,r~..,..l area will ovenvhelm ~he 
existing partial sprinkler system and will probably , 
cause extensive water damage while the ignition source 
is not extinguished. 

I I 
.,'j I ACTION TO CORRECT: Provide complete p:r..otection of 1:he 

.t~ ;' area in accordance with the original intent, wh~ch was 
/)'.' ",/\ to provide fire protection for the storage mezzanine in 

i ;~':' lieu of a fire resistive enclosure. The latter ,,1. ternati ve 
~ j was not feasible according to th8 architect • 

- 30 -
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